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Next Run 2216
Date:

21st June 2021

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:
Co
Hare:

Hare: Screwdriver

Theme:

Halfway
Rest 0 Rant run

Lee Palace Chinese Restaurant. South on Freeway, West on

Run
Canning Hwy, past stock Rd, left into Waddell Rd, look for Rest
Site:

o Rant

Grub: Yes. $10.00 payable Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Bravefart & Boof
Upcumming Runs

Date

Hares

Van Driver

2217

28 Jun

Dags &
RooTed

Hippo

2218
2219

5 Jul
12 Jul

Replicar
Barrelina

Kazi
Leevit

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with
Contact the On Sec: Donka : hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2215 – Ashfield Soccer Club,
Bassendean
Blow Job’s Cook-Up
Preamble:
34
The

Job
will

_Crivvens, jings and help ma boab

Hamersley stalwarts turn up at Ashfield Soccer Club on a cold and
wet night for Blow Job’s run around the suburbs of his local area.
Van is parked close beside the covered stand next to the soccer
pitch which provided welcome cover from the rain and broke the
cold wind. GM C-Man takes the crate and invites the Hare, Blow
Job, to tell the assembled Hashers about the run tonight. Blow
tells us that the trail is on chalk and flour and should have
survived the rain as he only laid it a couple of hours ago. There
be a drink stop and the directions are off back towards Guildford
Road and left up a laneway next to the shops.

The Run:
The Runners took off like a bat out of hell and the walkers never saw them again until the Drink Stop. Catching
up with other FWB’s C-Man and Coops we followed the tail markings that were well spaced out and missing a
lot of light poles but there were plenty of torches in hand. We were lucky with only experiencing one light rain
shower during the run. The trail meandered through the riverside streets of Bassendean and we then came
upon the Hare’s car where he gave us the heads up to miss a big loop. The FWB’s missed a right turn so that
allowed the rest of the walking pack to catch up. Getting back in front again I was first to come across the
Drink Stop and helped the hare lift the Esky from his car. Most of the walking pack then arrived with the
runners right behind them. A quick drink then we sang a club song before heading off home to shelter and
very welcome hot pumpkin soup courtesy of our hare, Blow Job.

Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks:
Visitors:
No Visitors tonight
Returniks:
Swallow – been working
Hippo – been slack
Voodoo – drove over East until he hit the “Ditch” then drove back
Cookie – been busy moving house
Wimpy – been up North driving for his daughter’s business
Pole Polisher – while Cookie has been busy building he has been busy burning them down!
General Business:
Wimpy told us that he had met a member, Meatman, who seems to have retired but sends his regards to
everyone.
GM C-Man gave us the heads up about an upcoming joint run being held by Baboon at his property in
Waroona on 3 July 2021. There will be a run fee but proceeds with go to aiding the homeless of Mandurah. A
Flyer will be sent out if the GM can get hibernating On Sec Donka off the piss with Concorde in Broome!
Precious advised that for those waiting to order for the second run of the new red Hoodies that it is a cash
and carry deal only.
GM C-Man called forward 3 new Members to receive their yellow members hats. DD’s to Boxy [actually a
returned member after 18 years], Molly and Mental Disorder.
Boxy was held back for another DD to celebrate his first drink for achieving 200 Runs.
My apologies to Mullet as I missed recording his 74th birthday that was announced at the joint run last week
and I correct that now.
Charges:
The Real RA Cookie makes the first charge against the Hare, Blow Job. Never did he think that an Ex-CEO
would come up to white van to be served soup! Blow Job wondered why then Cookie had 3 helpings! DD to
both.
HardCase charges Cookie when 3 weeks ago at Rooted’s run at Dag’s house he nicked the Wanker shirt from
the Van that HardCase was taking home to be washed in accordance with Covid 19 protocols. Cookie claimed
as the Real RA that it is in his job description that he looks after the Wanker shirts. HardCase disputed this and
will refer the matter to the On Sec Donka to confirm or deny Cookie’s claim. DD Cookie.
GM C-Man charges Flasher who had been forewarned tonight about putting his hash sticker in the book so
instead he just dropped it on the ground. DD and Ice for Flasher.

The GM C-Man is fired up now and charges the Real RA Cookie for being a wimp for not coming to the Joint
Hash last Tuesday as it was too cold to join the 12o Hashers who did turn up to support this event. Cookie
replied that he could not find his running gear as he had moved house and his missus packs his running gear.
Barrelina advised that he had better watch out that she does not pack your suitcase! DD and Ice for Cookie
but he did not stay there long as GM C-Man immediately charges Bravefart for telling tales out of school and
dobbing on his mate by bringing up what is Hamersley business as a pre-charge at last week’s joint run. DD
and Ice for Bravefart.
Boxy is called forward for his second DD for achieving 200 Runs – it’s only taken him23 years!
WOW:
The Real RA Cookie steps onto the crate and calls forward the resident Wanker, Shit Scraper, and asks him if
he has any nominations this week. The only nominations that Shit Scraper has is for Hashers not in
attendance tonight. The first being Tagg who turned up at the last Hash lunch in the upmarket city RSL Club
without considering the dress code of such an establishment. At least he wore Hamersley gear. The other was
Mullaway who seemed to have forgot to pay for his meal!
Kazi is nominated for undermining Shit Scraper at last week’s joint run by too friendly fraternisation with a
Harriette whose name is being withheld for to avoid any possible defamation claims!
The Real RA Cookie has his own nomination being Blow Job for turning Hamersley Hash into a soup kitchen!
The WOW shirt was all set to be awarded to Blow Job but Kazi with his usual flair tried to defend himself and
ended up with the shirt instead. It’s not too many people on Hamersley Hash who can lay claim to their own
song – Kazi is a Wanker! Better watch yourself Kazi as you may be taking Voodoo’s crown!
Run Report:
Troppo reckons that Blow Job set the trail on his ebike but it turned out OK as most Hashers reached the drink
stop. He gave it 9/10. It was 8.6Km for the runners and I recorded 5.15Km for the walkers.
Ice:
Flasher – for dropped sticker
Cookie – weak excuse for being MIA last week
Bravefart – raising H4 business at a joint run
Next Week’s Run:
Screwdriver – Annual Restaurant Run – Lee Palace, 379 Canning Highway, Palmyra. The bus will be parked
behind the restaurant – BUT DON’T PARK THERE. Park wherever else you can!!!!!
Hash Cash Baron reminded everyone that their contribution towards the food cost is only A$10 with the rest
be subsidised by the Club. This should be given to him in cash with no change given!
Next week’s Van driver:
Halfway filling in for Harvey Wallbanger who is unwell at the moment. Get well soon HW.

Hash Lunch:
In Tagg’s absence Shit Scraper gave an update on the last Hash lunch at the City RSL. Pretty upmarket for a
hash lunch but good food at reasonable prices.

Hares Act
Blow Job gave an excuse that a Committee meeting in the Club rooms disrupted his Hash Act plans? So
instead, be brought out Replicar from the Van dressed in a torn lycra type sexy outfit with boots to match. I
guess that this was to distract the guys from the Blow Job’s pretty weak jokes – picking on the Boy from
Bassendean! However, the soup followed by the delicious shepherd’s pie was well appreciated and made up –
at least you gave it a shot at an Act unlike some who shall remain anonymous.
Song:
Hippo leads the assembled Hashers in Raise Your Mugs
ON ON

C-Man / Donka 31/52

Note from the exiled Donka
Still struggling in Broome. Temperatures of 30 deg during the day, 18 at night and more Brazilians on the
beaches than you can poke a stick at. It’s a tough life here in the tropics. But….. all is about to change. Concord
has arrived apparently, and I think my tranquil life is about to change. We will keep our training up and join
Broome Hash next Munday. See you all later………

ON ON
International / Interstate

Local

Trinidad & Tobago 2022

Busselton Hash – Hung’s 10th Anniversary Run

29 April – 1 May 2022

14th August 2021

Nash Hash Adelaide 2021
5th November 2021
Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

